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The influence of the Spanish and American colonial regimes on Philippine culture 
and languages is a matter of long-standing interest and the subject of innumerable studies. 
The question of Spanish borrowing in Philippine languages has been so often re-hashed 
that it is perhaps presumptuous to attempt to say something new. However, it may be 
worth taking another look at the data from the sociolinguistic point of view, for as we 
shall see, there are many interesting sociolinguistic insights which Spanish and English 
loanwords furnish . Even a casual inspection of the data will reveal that there de 
differences in the cha;acter of the borrowings from Spanish and from English. What is 
most interesting is that this difference in character closely reflects the strongly different 
influences which the Spanish and American colonial regimes had on Philippine life. 

On the basis of the Spanish elements in Philippine languages there is a good deal 
that can be told about the nature of the Spanish-Philippine contacts: the uses to which 
Spanish was put, the amount and extent of bilingualism, the social status of Spanish 
vis-a-vis the Philippine languages, and especially, the attitudes of speakers of Philippine 
languages to Spanish. And similarly, we may draw parallel conclusions about the role and 
influence of English simply on the basis of a study of loanwords, an influence which is 
s~ill strongly active in the Philippines at the current time. These data are all observable in 
other ways. 

English s1ill occupies an important role in the Philippines. Not only is it an official 
language used in business, governmental, educational, judicial and other formal situations, 
but also it is a code of communication among elite groups. English is used at meetings of 
the Rotary Club, in informal gatherings among members of high society, and on many 
purely social occasions even when all participants speak the same Philippine language. 
These roles which English plays may be observed on a first-hand basis at the current time. 

Thus our study of English loanwords will serve to show how sociolinguistic factors 
observable at first hand reflect themselves in loanwords. In the case of Spanish our knowl
edge of the role of Spanish in the speech community is second hand. The use of Spanish 
has contracted greatly over the past two generations, to the point that Spanish has had a 
negligible role in the Philippine speech community for the past thirty years and also has 
had a negligible influence on Philippine languages in that time. However, memories, arti
cles, and novels provide a good deal of sociolinguistic information on Spanish in the Philip
pines two and more generations ago, and our study of Spanish loanwords will again show 
that they closely reflect sociolinguistic factors about which we may or may not have in
dependent information. 

The study of borrowings, thus, can be an important source for determining socio
linguistic facts, and where we do not have first-hand knowledge or secondary data is spotty 
or non-existent borrowings are a way to recover information which would otherwise be 
lost. Our Spanish loanwords in Philippine languages will provide information on facts 
otherwise not recorded. Similarly, information on the role of Malay in the Tagalog speech 
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community in the years prior to the Spanish conquest can be gained from a study of the 
Malay loanwords in Tagalog. 

For this essay we take as our example the Cebuano language (the language currently 
spoken in Cebu, Bohol, Western Leyte, Southern Negros, Northern Mindanao). Approxi
mately one-quarter of the total lexical entries in a Cebuano dictionary published by the 
linguistic Society of the Philippines are of Spanish origin1 and somewhat less than ten 
percent of English origin. In this way Cebuano is probably representative of languages 
spoken by Christian Filipinos. Although much of the Cebuano-speaking population has 
been urban and in direct contact with Spanish or, later, English since the earliest colonial 
times, a good portion of the population has always lived in rural isolated areas with no 
direct or absolutely minimal contact with Spanish or English. There thus have been por
tions of the speech community which have lived under strong Spanish influence and 
portions for whom Spanish influence can only have come indirectly.2 Similarly, Cebuano 
is representative for English contact as well. The present speech community ranges from 
the urban elite showing a high degree of bilingualism to a poor, rural population often 
living in isolated communities and almost entirely monolingual. 

A comparison of the type of forms borrowed from Spanish as opposed to those 
borrowed from English will elucidate the difference between the nature of the Spanish 
and the English contact. We begin with technical vocabularies - that is, cultural items 
introduced in historical times. We follow with a description of the domains in which we 
find vocabulary of Spanish provenience as opposed to that of English provenience. An 
analysis of these domains indicates the roles of English and Spanish as communicative 
codes and is good corroboration of what we know independently about social changes 
which occurred in the Philippines following the demise of the Spanish colonial regime. 
Finally, we study forms which reflect the way in which English now functions in the 
Cebuano community and the way in which Spanish did function in former times. 

A large portion of the loanwords from English and Spanish refer to technical terms 
and concepts which were introduced to the Philippines since the time of European contact. 
Forms which refer to technical innovations or inventions prior to 1920 or so are typically 
of Spanish provenience and those of recent times are of English provenience. Thus, terms 

1 This figure is based on a random sampling of seventy pages or about 1/16 of the to~ number 
of pages. It contained 1,480 entries, of which 351 or 24%were forms-of Spanish provenience and 130 
or 8.9%were of English provenience. This figure does not represent the portion of forms of English and 
Spanish provenience in any given text. Most of the borrowings from Spanish and English are forms of 
extremely high frequency and the percentage of English- or Spanish-derived loanwords in any given 
text will be much higher. 

2 It would be worth studying the extent of Spanish-derived forms in texts of normal urban 
speech as opposed to texts of normal rural speech. One gets the impression, even nowadays, that the 
word count for words of Spanish derivation is higher in urban speech than in rural speech. E.g., the 
forms piru 'but', pur-isu 'therefore', pur-ihimplu 'for example', antis 'before', etc. of Spanish origin 
seem to be common and normal in Cebu City, whereas in many rural areas forms of native origin seem 
to be more common (Grpan 'but', pananglitan 'for example', sa d1' pa 'before'). Similarly, the extent 
to which English form~1 penetrate various types of Cebuano spe\'ch is worth studying. Clearly the 
language of school-girls, teachers, society matrons is replete with English borrowings as compared to 
the speech of market vendors, fishermen, truck drivers, in which one finds a smaller portion of English 
borrowings. However, we can only make impressionistic statements at this point What is needed is 
good data based on spoken texts classified according to the relevant variables: origins of the speaker, 
addressee, persons listening, topic of discussion, situation in which text was uttered, ages, etc. 
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liiee3'· ti$frU . 'steel'; isktl&i 1>nlsh'' nfiti ''fatieet' Which refer to old~tfrne iritroductions are of 
Spanish provenience whereas ilibitur 'elevator', ingkyubitut 'incubator', · adjaks 'aja* 
cl~anser', trtik c'trucJc', wb,i@, refe,r to things introduced in re~ent times are of English 
6µ~. ,Interes~y ·~n{jµgtl ·~e, • ~IL see tli~t . Spanjsh influence out-lasted the Spanish 
regime · by a numb,er, ofyears:, te~ which .. refer.Jo technical ,items widely introduced 
only, U\ this , ,Ce11~ry . ¥~~ of,~~¥ still .of, Spanisll origin;: idrupkin1-1 (or idru ), : t1bi)l~n 
'airplane', tilipzmu ,_,.· 'teltlPhP~ti: • . awditibu 'telephone receiver' (as opposed to 
irpurt, '~()rt', dtiy~ , ~dial'. ,of English ~g!n}. ~irnilarly, inggansa 'shift gears', intiriyur 
'i11ne;r.tu\)ei; (~ HJIP.O~e4 tp. $,~:m~re recel}t ilµl~vations: istap 'traffic sign~, ,-i/glp 're~ap' 
fro~ J:;n~sl;i.) . if!¥JllS ,reterrifl8;t() tl,ie mqyie industry are . qf Spanish origin: pilikula 'movie', 
artista 'actqr:, but fpµns refeµing to .. ,the broa<:lcasting .·industry are purely of English 
origill: di$tursiyU,n 'distortio"n {k broa,4ca~ting}', irpun 'e;i.rphones', ripli 'replay'. By th.e 
time .the br~adc~ting industry, was established. Spanish had. gone out. 

Similady ;' · fuods of recertt introduction have names of · Engiish origin: ispaghiti 
'spaghetti',.dyz7i rlll ~jelly:·roll', whereas fonns of older introduction have Spanish names: 
iskabitsi 'fish with escaveche sauce', sikWati .. chocolate', rimuliztsa 'brown sugar'. Again 
items introduced in tJie early ye<!fs of this century still show Spanish names: ibapurtida 
·~_vaporat~cl ~il~.··, in th~ ~e ~ayin. the, ~~ny 6tfie; aspects of life ~ \Vhi~li ne~: copcepts 
~d ,te~hriol<?gie.s have bee~ .~ti()puced, th~ Spanish or. Engl,ish prqv~nience ?~ .a . boi:rqwing 
indicates the era of the borrowing: sic~esses, medicines, and parts of the body riot 
'repd~~~ - iij ~~·r~~~sp~~ t~~~ sh~~ , SpaniSh-derived .vo~~bulary)f thef ~re , not c?n
n~'cted with' recent . :tdvaoces'. in . meClicine: alta prisiyun 'high bfood . pressure'' alparisiya 
~~f~tn€'.- vataly~i§'; fin'z);iin, 'i?.d11ey'6r kidney' tiouple', ipikt~r 'effeet', risita 'pre~criptiqn'. 
Fof';~anr ~~~the~ c?~~~'ts !}te~e ~feal,so. sr110.nypis ofEngl~sh1prigi11, a r~e,9tion Qf pie 
usage of English 1fi hospital pr medical contexts: hayblad. 'high bloo~ pressure' Vocabu~ 
lacy·"' refotiifi~ tO:.ric~fitiy ' 'iecogn~ed' sicknessi:s and ~~dicifles .. is of E~1glish origin: 
alirdvik 'a1Iergici; · Utilr ··el' tcir cholera'. 

Weapons and . fuilitafy •• terms· .. ne-rnainly of .' Spanish ongin:' . ayudizriti 'adjutant' 
ripli 'rifle'; 'fi'tira 'retreat1; but tenns 'assdciated 'with the A1rterican ·irrity inWorldWarn 
arid thereafter · aie of English origin:' dyia'y 'GP, dlstsards 'discharge\ dugpayit •dogfight'. 

Terms referring to furniture, constructions and dwelling places are of Spanish 
origin, with the exception of simple constructions of light-weight material (for which the 
vocabulary is of native origin): nhas 'iron grates', aparadur 'dresser', andana 'storey', 
fl$utiya ' 'operi' pbich', ~tJt tYPi#l!Uy: md<fern · constructidits and typ~s •. of fuinitute. have 
names , of iEnglish origin.: bunggaJu 'l)ungalow', dayban ~divan', andir grci}vun 'cellar'; And, 
as predictabte; ;names ofclothtng·and ornaments inlrdduced in Hispanic times have names 
ofSparush o'tigin: tniktihf"'lace', karruni.f"trotisers', rilu 'watch', agW~,"perfµme', Whereas 
styles and types of clothing introduced since Spanish times have nanies of English origin: . 
irpap 'ear puff (hair style)', isliblis 'sleeveless', ismagul 'rubber slippers' (s~alled because 
originally only smuggled ones were available} 

The provenience ob•ocabulary often provides evidence of wh.en certain aspects of 
Philippine · life were introduced. ·. Ca:rd games w'ith other than Spani~ cards.' h!lve·fargely · 
EngliSh~derlv¢d voe~b~fart:"btakhaft _'spades'~ dyfZk 'j~cf(s;, ·rlimi 'rµfnnly' {a8 opposed to 

3we cart gi\te only' a' small' number .of examples for any rub1k In 31most1evei:y case· the examples 
can' be multiplied ten· ·or C'Veit a •hundretWold. Ourtranscrii>tion follows that adopted in ·the die. 
tionary by . J. Wolff (see ·bibliogtaphy') which ill pbonenlic but follows ·as. mucli' as possible the current 
conventions of spelling Cebuano. 
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~e .· (orms . Qf Spanish · origin· referring . t<> ·Spanish · cuds silta 'jack in · th~ .spaniSh cards' 
hµngkiyarzg 'conquian')~ Terms, for boxing; basketball; volleyball;; tennis, :pmg 'ponghave 
~PJ.!.rely E~·derived vocabulary; whereas tenns for mahjolig; dominoes; marbles,'.J)Ool, 
~~beckers~ye a Spanish-derived vocabulary~Mahjollgio· additi6tthas manytennsof 
<;Wrle$e,otigirhand.also of English odgin,• as discussed below.· 

The tontrast ·· in ·domams covered by ' Sp~sh-tlerlved and Eng1~sli~derfr~d 'I~alis itt 
mllt1y ·cases ph>vitles good evidence ofsoeial'chimgesthathave come a~b~t :.siiice' tlieend 
~the SparuSh~ra; The' character of EngliSh-diirlied'terms 'wnich r~for 'fo st~obling; ,~diool
relllte<f !tcfurities ittid' ~libjects which raiige from ord(nary' to' ~ost-gl:jf(fu~te.aiid 'vbcatidnal 
education contrasts with terms of Spanish derivatic>n which refer ah'nost' '~ntlrely 'foprim'afy 
educaUon (with the exception ofobugasiya 'law -course'): innil.'enroll\ispr1ing ispelling', 
~ ~crani , for an e'){arn', absin 'absenf, diklim 'declaim', dintistri tdentiStry1.: This:dif· 
fe.rpllC~· r~fl~~ .. the: ,welHnown fact di.at Filipinos had mininial contact ,witlnchools 
~:m.1\4 ,t\le1 p~ Jevel priQ{,tQ• J\meric.an ·times• The· large Englishvocabulacya al'So,i:e• 
Q~~;-th.~ - \1,89' o{ En~-~ .a. CQmtn:!lnicative code in the schools. 

~names Ofbusinesses andb\lsihesspracfices ate of Spanish orlgfu, but' forlris whith 
reffti t0 orfice 'attiYities; , wliite-conar · oe~iipations; or anything n:aving to dci'wtt11 'the· daY~ 
by•diiy ccmducf ot buSilless 'are of English Origiri. ·The la~k of Sparlish~denved vocabulafY 
fdi! coffroe'practices antl ; dlly"bY~day 'conducf-Of :busmess riiflec!S'the ·faff tliaFFflipill:os 
mtely: heht:,white"collarjobs ·ih :spanish, times. Terms of Sparusli provenience:• alTaitPrbnt'; 
ahinsiya: 1Jawnshop', 'filkansf ,'loss'; , 'dirlksiyun ~management\ aksij}u'it 'Sharf of's'fo2k', 
dtsWildu .'salaried'. EnglishJderived terms: aplliy "apply foi a job·; ~ dyuti' 'be 'on. · dutf; 
itttbUjlis' ~ihv6ice\ dyablis -Unemptoyed'; in ~hited' ,dilitayim 1d3.ily thri'e"recora' ;'u61rtayt#z 
'wbtk<wertitne'. These Eriglish-derived forrris corroborate the wide§pread use 'bf Ehgfi'sl'l' \is 
a-cdrruriilnicative code in' the. office:. 

,~~qart~; .m~r 9tb,e~tei:ws repect tlie \lse of Bn~slJ. inevery4~Y life. Jhe. u.s~ pf 
~P~~~h ~h .si~,S-isre4~.~t~(in foiJns i.ike ,pur-a4u~t 'rnoy.iesrestri~t~d t~ a~µlt(, d~fl(ltjnfir 
'?#e::'Y~r :j,tr~~t·:'~ /sta,,di~8' . , '~ta,ncling~fo~pi om.y), : dif.11 . ·~~ -: eri~~'. ~~ij,~rly ~ , E9~~~1\ is, 
widely used 'by doctors and nurses, and this fact 1s refle<;1eq ~ tq~ Jarge, ,nu,l)l~~r ()fEI)gl~sn , 
b9rrowwgs iI1 pospjtal-related shop talk; akumpaniif!C 'familr me~b~r o.r .seryani:wh9 stays 
'*ith a; patlerit'iit the' ward ' to car( for him', priwafd 'charity ward': The English)oans in 
m~jong 'vocabula11' have a siinil~r eig>Ian~~on •. En~ish b \Videl}' used ,in flte elite ~()de,ty 
which plays' milhjditg, and thus for many mah}o11g terlns (Which a,e of~panish or.Chffi~·se 
otigll{) thire ~re ,EniJWfsy~ony$: ist(also' c~eci : isti) 'easi'wind piece fomahjong', 
rrizrut (al~o c~ed ' fsp11iu)'the), white dragon piede;. 

lhe u~e . o( EriSJ1§h ip . J1e\VspaJ?pr,&. ~nd _in, I~~i() J~p9rt~, ~9oµt current. eve_n ts . is . re~ 
fleeted m fonns like dimunstitt 'demonstrate agitinst','dayizlug 'dialogue between de.mon-
S!f9.~0~S .llP~ , a,~~tration'. 1 _ f<;litu,r , ',~dito.r\ f_Stf~Yi( )~~o~iate .. ( eqitor •.. Afre9tor, •etc.)', 
is,~~1 ·s¥uggie·. U,1JD.sfs''.~£~'1ike 9~assiS': rakit .·r~~!c~t· •• t~ftNifu-~P, 'stick-up;; ~1yq_~ ,'iU,i~', 
btusii 'blue-~~aj(~~~~d)_'~!~a,,rett~s':. ¥~~jp~er 1~~P',o.wipg~,.renect th,{µse ,o,f E~~i~.on , 
the radio: didikit 'dediCate a number', instrumintal 'instrumental number'. The use of 
Engllih'for carrying outthe,busine!is' 6f gcwernhtehtind'politicsiS'hlso refiected·'ifi English
derived voc~billaryi · ciayhiird-~die"hard follower ofa politician', ilik· 'v6te\ dtsbti1' 'disbar', 
diskUWalipayid-'disqualified•, djiank'dump·acandidate~; fsmt'Vote a.straight ticket' ;ridyun 
'region' {defined .fdt ·govemmerital' purposes)', lnbiay ~the · NBi, National· Btfreati of lnv~sti
gation', ispikir 'speaker of the house', ilidyibul 'civil service eligible'. On the othe1' hana, · 
te,rn;is. referting :~ gqy~µun~nt, ~. ;a. law~nforc;ing, •t;ajn,g, ,op mo~~uting• ~uth.o.dty -~e of 
Spaqish 9~~n: , ~nt7,e_ 'ccmrt J ca,s,e,'.;Jnal,Ul!z1niritu,, -,Jiarjst,u :,'.iu;te~t; .w~mmt';. -!Zk/.4~a~1,4 'thei 
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accused', abluwasiyun 'tax assessment', isttipa 'felony', isttidu civil status'. The character 
of the Eng!ish and Spanish loanwords in these domains bears out beautifully the difference 
in the relations between Filipinos and the government in olden times as opposed to more 
recent times. Political titles of offices which antedate the influence of English have Spanish
derived names: arkaydi 'mayor', kabisa 'village head'. The only Cebuano forms which have 
an origin other than English or Spanish come from languages of Mindanao. That Spanish 
was still influential in the early days of the Commonwealth is indicated by forms like 
riprisintanti 'representative', lidirtitu 'leadership'. The fact that many of the Spanish-derived 
forms have English-derived synonyms reflects the extent to which English is a communica
tive code even on the level of local government. 

For many of the domains in which there is an extensive English- or Spanish-derived 
vocabulary, the extent of the influence is clearly reflected. Terms which refer to enter
tainments not connected with school, radio, or movies tend to be very largely of Spanish 
origin. This fact reflects the extent to which Spanish forms of entertainments drove out 
native forms: names of dances, many (but not all) musical instruments, verse forms, drama 
forms and the terminology connected with them: intab/adu 'stage', instiyu 'performance', 
abirtu 'seventh chord', kumpusu 'ballad'. The Hispanic influence on folk literature is 
striking. Not only do many of the genres have Spanish-derived names but there is a huge 
poetic vocabulary cognate with ordinary forms of native derivation which consists of words 
used only in poetry : nakaturmintu niining kurasun 'tortured this heart', pagkatristi nga 
pinsahun 'how saddening to contemplate', and the like. Terms which refer to religion or 
religious life are very largely of Spanish origin: diyus 'God', insinsu 'censer', impimu 
'Hell', rusaryu 'rosary', dub/a 'ringing of church bells'. Even words which refer to super
natural beings are of Spanish origin, although native words which refer to ceremonies, 
beliefs and beings inherited from pre-Hispanic religions also survive: impaktu 'kind of 
demon', dimunyu 'kind of demon', ingkantu 'kind of supernatural creature of the trees'. 
These forms are testimony to the strong religious influence of the Spanish conquest. As 
opposed to Spanish, English is the origin of almost no religious or supernatural terms, mute 
testimony to the fact that English:speaking missionaries outside of teachers and doctors 
largely used Cebuano for their work. 

Terms which refer to time, numbers, measurements, dates, are largely of Spanish 
origin: tris anyus 'three years old', Abril 'April', dyisiutsu pisus 'eighteen pesos', alas unsi 
impuntu 'exactly eleven o'clock'. The borrowing of Spanish terms for prices and measure
ments may reflect an earlier use of Spanish for trade. The use of Spanish-derived terminol
ogy for dates and ages (for which there are also native-derived synonyms) probably can be 
explained from the fact that dates and ages were typically discussed in the Philippine 
society of Spanish times with government or church officials with whom Spanish would 
have been used. 

That Spanish had a role in speech centered on intellectual activities is reflected in the 
borrowing of forms like aktitud 'attitude', idiya 'idea', animu 'consciousness', dipara 
'notice', dibuhu 'sketch', rikisa 'examination', idruhina 'hydrogen', rasun 'reason'. 

The terminology referring to transport, the sea, geographical locations and directions 
consists heavily of Spanish borrowings: arayis 'skipper', arastri 'loading', angk/a 'anchor', 
ida ibwilta 'round trip', istribur 'starboard', pagtidu distinu 'fare to be paid on arrival', 
rumbu 'head straight for', disilya 'to the left', is/a 'islet '. English borrowings in this domain 
are very few. 

For sewing the vocabulary is almost entirely of Spanish origin: Of!Uru 'facing', alundris 
'thread', aguhi/ya 'needle', dida/ 'thimble', rittisu 'remnant'. Evidently much of the sewing 
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technology was introduced at the time of the conquest, as opposed to the weaving termi-
80logy which for the most part reflects pre-Hispanic forms. 

The Hispanization of the Philippines also seems to have had an influence on sexual 
mores and relations between the sexes if we are to judge from loanwords. A good portion 
of the forms which refer to sexual conduct, conduct becoming to a woman, and relations 
between male and female are of Spanish provenience4 

: dunsilya 'virgin', disgrasyada 'woman 
who has had a baby out of wedlock', malisya 'awareness of sex', byUda aligri 'widow who 
is out to get a second husband', bahu disisiyun 'bound by one's husband's will'. There is no 
comparable group of English borrowings. 

Again much of the terminology of the master-servant relations, exhortations or curt 
oommands are of Spanish origin: abi or abir 'give me', anda 'go get and give me', ratstida 
'everybody do', alibanta 'heave', apurtidu 'in a hurry', aprita 'rush someone', amu 'boss', 
itsa puyra 'kick out'. Terms which refer to conduct for which one is to be scolded can be 
explained in the same light. Most of these terms are of Spanish origin, and further these 
forms are of the shape in which they would occur in direct exclamations in Spanish. We 
conclude that these terms originate as words used in scolding an inferior by a Spanish
speaking (or quasi-Spanish-speaking) superior: aturgadu 'taking on something one is not 
asked to do', atribidu 'daring to do something one has no right to do', abustidu 'taking 
advantage', ignurarzti 'ignorant, fool', istupidu 'stupid', ritubtidu 'giving back talk', asi or 
isi 'there you go putting on again', paasiasi 'not staying in one's place'. There is little of 
English origin which parallels these forms. 

This is not to say that SpaniSh borrowings which refer to personal characteristics 
are invariably terms of abuse. There are also numerous forms which refer to positive or 
negative charac teristics but which are not terms of abuse. These terms usually refer to 
characteristics which are typically ascribed to Spaniards: asyusu 'finicky, hoity-toity', 
llristukrata 'snooty', dignidad 'dignity', riprisintasiyun 'front to keep up', mutsu diniru 
'rich', bunitu 'good-looking (like a Spaniard)'. 

It is interesting to compare English borrowings which refer to personal character
istics with the Spanish terms. The English terms show to what extent English functions as 
a communicative code in the speech community. A good portion of these English forms 
have a humorous flavor to them, and their use can be explained as a sort of euphemism. 
In Philippine society one cannot make negative judgments directly without putting oneself 
in a bad light; people do in fact make negative judgments, but in order to be convincing 
and avert a negative reaction to their criticism, they make a witticism at the same time. 
Many of the English borrowings which refer to personal characteristics can be explained 
as forms which begin as jokes that have become cliches and entered Cebuano, and they 
still retain an air of humor about them: as-ip 'put on, act as if one were something', ui 
'over-act, put on' (an acronym on over-acting), rtigid 'coarse in manners', intirnasyunal 
'having had children by more than one man', biri antidir 'very unnice '(a loan translation 
of ltiin katiyu 'very different' or 'very unnice'). English is a handy way of saying some-

4 0f course, we are not forced to conclude that the concepts which these forms refer to were in
troduced in Spanish times. An alternative explanation is that the native equivalents of these forms 
existed and that the Spanish forms came in as a sort of euphemism and eventually replaced the native 
forms. It is interesting to note, however, that where there are native terms which are close in meaning 
to Spa1mil-derived terms they tend to differ in meaning precisely in point of the sexual morality 
implied: for example, daltiga 'unmarried woman' refers strictly to marital status or to a girl who has 
reached ar1 age where she could be married (and may well refer to a woman who has had children out 
~f wedlock), whereas dunmya refers strictly to whether or not a woman has been touched. 
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thing obliquely and thus English terms have found their way into many types of discussions 
which cause difficulty of personal relations. The·names of rhetorical devices used in inter
personal relations or the terms which refer to these relations themselves are commonly of 
~~fah ori,gin: 'dyukir ~faux pas, goof, istrayik 'unpleasant allusion', inding 'face-saving 
joke', ispiking 'line handed to someone', ispflt 'be on palsey-walsey terms', piar 'way of 
dealing with others' (acronym on 'public relfltions'). Som.e of the English borrowings of 
thjs typ~ are strictly for ·humor's sake and not to avoid embarrassment: dristukil 'dressed 
to kill'' finis 'be earnest'' alirdyik sa manga gwtipa 'easily affected by beautiful women'' 
isttiring 'center of attention', ayhab 'menstruate' (loan translation of ntia na 'hflve' or 'is 
here now - said euphemistically of one's period'). The use of English-derived forms for 
Mmofous oreuphemiStic effect is corroboration of the extent to which English functions 
as a communicative code among Cebuano· speakers: in the midst of a Cebuano utterance 
speakers rnake a jOke bilsing themselves on the presupposition that the interlocutors also 
speak English, and these j&kes 'become diches arid work their way into the Cebuano 
vocabularv. · . 

Man'y 'of the forms of English origin which refer tO personal·attributes refer to some 
characteristic which typically talked about by English speakers and for which a good native 
term did not exist. Again the borrawing of these forms can orily be explained from the use 
ofErigiish as a 'cominunicative code: ispuwil 'spoil a child'; islindir 'slender (and pretty; 
riot skinny)', ispurt'he a goodsport about soniething',aptudit 'au courant',indyuy 'have 
a good time'~ 

The character of borrowed forms gives other corroboration as to the status of EngliSh 
in the Cebuano speeG:h community. The use of English-derived forms in language used to 
small . children shows the use of English as a prestige. code: people say things in English 
to small children to teach them some English while they are growing up. Examples are 
fo~s like: ayjs-:ayis 'WiQk the eyes', babay 'bye-bye', dal 'doll (term of endearment)\ 
Similarly, terms of address for older relatives which come from Englfah derive from 
language used for children: anti 'aunt', dadi 'daddy', mtimi 'mommy'. ·· 

. Perhaps the strcmgest evidence for the ex tent to which English functions as a prestige 
code in th~ Ceb.;ano speech community is the rather large number.Of English-derived 'forms 
synonymous with a nonborrowed form Wh()Se meaning is SUCh that . if most typically 
would occur 1n ordiriary, everyday contexts - .th~t is, in utteran~es I>roduced by speakers: 
who· would have no particular reason to use EngliSh and in contexts ill which there is no: 
particular reason to use 'English. These forrris are especially ' common in the speech or 
of people who can speak English, but they have now be'comeperfoctlygood Cebuano' 
words a~d ~r~ found also iri the speech of rrionolin~als:1~1ayrs 'slfoe·~ 'fslayid 'sli~~:;, 
bakwid; 'be berit backwards', istak-ap 1plugged up', rilak ·•relax', n<Ii 'ready', tas 'rush''. 
Th~ borrowfog of words of this· .character from English cortoborates the extent to which' 
EngliSh .is use'd as a code in ev~ryday siti{ations. The only furictio'n of EngliSh in everyday 
situations. seems tb be . prestige-giving, smce iri the contexts irt .which these· forms occur 
and for the speakers who .use the~ ~ebuano is available as well. s English has been used to 

5The non-Cebuano-speaking population in Cebuano areas has until recently been very small, 
and traditionally non-Cebuano speakers have tried to learn Cebuano. Thus, Cebuano has always been 
available for communiCation among almost all of the population in areas that are Cebuano-speaking. 
Thinituation is rapidly changing, particularly in parts of Mindanao where there has been a heavy influx 
of population .from Luzon. Tagalog •is almost universally known to the under-thirty generation and 
enjoys a good deal of prestige (being the language' of the Manila area),. so that there is an ever-increasing 
tendency for Tagalog to be the language used when the conversation involves non-Cebuano-speakers. 
Even in Cebu City, the heart of the Cebuano region,. recent immigrants from Luzon · who already know 
Tagalog tend not to · learn Cebuano, .especially among the .upper classes. The younger generation is 
finding that a knowledge of Tagalog is sufficient fonocial as well as business purposes. 
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such an extent for normal situations that there are speakers whose control of rnuch:.ofJile 
prdinary, everyda¥ vocabulary ofEnglish is bette1« than their\:ontrol Qf the :ordinary; ,eyery~ 

day non~borrowed vocabulary. ofC¢buano (or,atfeast they. make this PJetense); andthus 
when they .speakCebuano the :non·borrc>wed,, Gebuanoform escapes them (ortheym~JCe: 
this · pretense). ·In fact, now a . whole geirerati0t1; Jof:C~ano -speakers•has•grown up1which 
has had little occasion to hear .or use the nontborrowecl Cebuana \'ocabulary which refets 
to many common, everyday items and for whhnf the' n011<t:Jo'tro\Vedivooabulary ·iS•actu.alfy 
only vaguely known. English functions; :in the oorrent ;Cebuano speech'-comrnunity'muclt 
as French didfor the Russian ·nobility;ih the eighteenth ·and nineteenth:centuries,ahd 'the 
borrowings from English bear this :out : 

·' . Thete' is evidence that Spanish in .its day fonctfoned 'as a prestige cbde ~ri · ~. way very' 
siffiilai: to Ertglish In the current time. There are· tentts of address <)f·spiitfish' oW:;in:· tiya/ 
tiyu 'atint, uncle\ mama, papa 'mother, father', ma'nll: maliU~ 'eldersister: 'biotltet': Tlilire' 
are 'terms' from d1ildren's language: kingkiri? - yukayu 'Who wants ' it'? ·- Idob.: Mu'ch o~ 
the vocabulary referring to ·the entertainmeiit and receiving of ·guests: ·anH< othed&iai 
graces is of Spanish: ofigiii: dWbi, ds1k1isu, lstirmz, ·diparti, 'i:zntindit'·'take 1care of'visfiors",' 
ifflbitar'iriVite ·; dis'fr;dida ""'golh'g aw~Y party'. These terriis all polrtfto the 'tis~ ·or Spanish: 
as a language of high society ,much as English is today. There is a huge v6i:atiula& oft6hlis; 
of Spanish provenience which refer to common everyday things and contexts in which 
there was no special reason to use Spanish: apartilr 'be at a distance from', atripisyu 'what 
one is occupied with', ariglilr 'arrange, settle', asir 'tum out all right', alsa 'raise', ap11d 
'inadequate in space, finances', amur 'liking', abunda 'be abundant', abli 'open', nutisya 
'noise', impisar 'begin', intiru 'complete', istiir ·~f~y somewhere', piligru 'danger'. The 
number of such ordinary items is legion, and their existence shows that there must have 
been an influential population · which controlled Spkish: v6cab'ulacy .•to a 1cbrtsid~fably: 
better 1extenf than Cebuano: These forms attest'-to the widespread u~e of Spanish as a 
linguistic code in the Cebuano speech community. ' ' :· ' ' 

• In fact, . the , SparJ.ish loa11words sh_ow a muclt deeper ,penetf~tion pf Ceb1,1ano, t,ha,p: 
Eng1i$,_ aiid tli~if char,a~ter is such th;t ,w¢' can ~y cbnd11<le iha,t Uiere was a· popµiaiion 
in 'the Cebuano speech community whose control ot'Ceb~o wa& 'tnifiirllaLao(whose 
Cebuano was heavily tinged with Spanish, and that this populatio~ was widely imitated. 
This is .the only conclusion which we can , draw from ~, ~'l-!stenc_e, of ~papish-geri~e,d 

forms ifl the most basic .part of the VOC~,buiary: , C()P,j~~ctions: piru , ~b~~', adisir 'before\' 
myintras '.while', kay 'because'; connecting phrases: ddimas''bei;ides', diniUqii 'therefore', 
adverbialphr.ises: tiWra misum'U 'right now', alumihus 'at teast', ' l~ti ''pa~ticle 9f he~ifa tion ~' 
klida ratu 'each time'; modals: puydi 'can', gustu 'want'. Many of these Sp'ariish~derived 
forms ofhighfrequency,have a special grammar'. They occur in c.o,nstructiQI\ wjth umiff,xxed 
verb'al. todts_ ui a sentence type otherwise anpmalqus in' te1'ua'n6 'ithd ri~t p~~ane1 to sen't~n~e~ 
types in any other Philippine language: duru 'db n'arci;; sigi ''keep 6n ii6ihg'' pirmi ·~ways 
do', klida 'each time (so-and-so) is done'. E.g. DUrung katawa si iluwdn ''John 'l~ughed hard', 
Siging katawa si Huwan 'John kept on laughing', Kad4 kata'"!a n,(!fuw11q,'E~ch, time ~ohn 
laughed'. These anomalous sentence t~pes c'an Only be ·exptaihed as dectving frofi, 'some 
sort of pidgin Cebuano. " ' ·' ' ' 1

· · ' · · ' 

In morphology as well, the affixes ~u. ~dur~ ·· arid ·iru have .:bet:ome 'naturalized • 
Cebuano adjective-forming affixes (with a somewhat different meaning from their meaning 
in Spanish) and -siyun; •. as a noun former. · These affixes have' become · productive :so ;that · 
they occur with new formations (although the tendency is to use them wit,h ·words of 
Hispanic or Hispanic-sounding .shape): abandunddu 'neglectful' :(not, · as in Spanish 
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'neglected'), agwantadu 'long-suffering', absiniru 'one who is absent all the time', 
babayiru 'a Don Juan' (from babayi 'woman', a form of Proto-Austronesian etymology), 
istimasiyun 'reception accorded', dimunstrasiyun 'political demonstration ' . To many 
adjectives and nouns which end in -u,..and also to a few ending in consonants, a feminine 
affix -a occurs (replacing the -u, just as the Spanish -a replaces the -o masculine ending). 
These forms are mostly of Hispanic origin and usually refer to bad characteristics: 
intrimitz'du - intrimitida 'meddling', ritubdda 'giving back-talk', iskandalusa 'scandalous in 
behavior', ingkitadura 'snoopy'. This kind of deep influence can only have come about if 
there had been a population which commanded Spanish expressive resources better than 
Cebuano and used a Cebuano heavily interlaced with Spanish items. These speakers, how
ever, commanded enough prestige that their language was widely imitated, with the result 
that morphological and syntactic features of a Hispanized Cebuano became part of the 
language spoken by the entire speech community and lexical items were imported into 
sections of the vocabulary covering forms of the highest frequency. The contrast with 
English is instructive. Although English is widely used as a prestige code there is little or 
no native-born population which is primarily English-speaking and whose Cebuano is 
heavily Anglicized. And as a result there is no English parallel to the Spanish in-depth 
penetration of Cebuano. 
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